The Encore by Nauticraft
perfect choice for couples and families
With side by side fully padded recumbent seats and
a bench seat in the rear, a group of 4 can take a
spin out on the lake with ease.
But don’t let the size fool you, one person can
navigate it handily through the water, regardless of
the propulsion method.
Conveniently placed steering handle allows the pilot
control of the maneuverable double rudder system.
Plenty of storage, both in the front and under the
rear deck, for towels, beverages or electronics.

Take Two!

The Encore’s hull is self bailing, with water flowing
freely in and out of the drive shaft channels.

Or three, or four…

Self-draining cockpit
Encore P only:
Sea weed removal port

Launching capability

And then glide across a lake, cruise an inland
waterway, cut across the bay. Revel in the sights
and sounds along the way. Cultivate the natural
wonder and curiosity in your young passengers.
Help yourself to some quality time, and get to really
know each other. Encore is an adventure, just
waiting to happen to you.
5980 Grand Haven Road
Muskegon MI 49441
(231) 798-8440
www.nauticraft.com

ENCORE P
Pedal Propulsion
Two Independent drive units for side by side pedaling.
Front and rear storage compartments are fully functional in this pedal only version. In the rear compartment
you can find the “clean out hole”, handy in removing
weeds from the 15” propellers.

Specifications
Weight Capacity

P: 900 lbs. persons and gear
P/E: 628 lbs. persons and gear
E: 628 lbs. persons and gear

Hull Construction

Rotomolded polyethylene

Propulsion

P: 15” two blade propeller
P/E: 15” two blade propeller and
55 lb. thrust Minn Kota salt water
electric trolling motor
E: 55 lb. thrust Minn Kota salt
water electric trolling motor

Length

14’ 2”

Draft

1’ 9”

Weight

P: 375 lbs.
P/E: 425 lbs. w/o battery
E: 400 lbs. w/o battery

Speed Potential

3.5 – 4 mph

ENCORE P/E
Pedal and Electric Motor Propulsion
Retaining the pedal drive system of the Encore P, this
model features a 55 lb. thrust Minn Kota salt water
electric trolling motor, a time proven rig used by the
recreational fishing industry. The Lithium Ion 12v
100Ah battery is hidden away in the Encore’s rear storage compartment. Battery is easily removeable for
charging with included charger using 120 house current. A variable speed controller with forward-reverse
and twist-knob speed control is positioned conveniently
between the two operator seats..

ENCORE E
Electric Motor Propulsion
This model converts the Encore P/E to a true all electric boat, using the 55lb. thrust 12 volt Minn Kota salt
water electric motor. The elimination of the pedal drive
system gives a spacious interior for comfortable luxurious cruising.

Key Features
 Four person accommodation: two peddlers and two
passengers
 Marine grade vinyl: weather resistance
 Self draining cockpit: no bailing
 Transom swim platform: easy re-boarding
 Options: cockpit cover, trailering cover, bimini top,
single trailer, launching wheel set and battery

